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John Ferguson & Dennis Carney at the annual CARFF Auction held Sat. May 4th, 2019.
Thanks to all CARFF members who supported this key event.  Membership turnout was excellent!

Next Club Meeting:  Wednesday June 5th,  2019, 7:30PM at the CARFF Field

   
CARFF Flying Events:  Show & Shine: May 11, CARFF Field

Sailplane Weekend: May 25 & 26, CARFF Field

The Antenna
May 2019

�

In this Issue: Fire Auction Pics

May Meeting Minutes
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2019 Executive, Standing Committees and Contacts

CARFF EXECUTIVE

President Jon From, 403-896-7175, jon@cloud9aviation.ca

Vice Pres. Ron Hall, 587-877-9720,  tr_hall@hotmail.com

Secretary Chris Warner, 403-589-0298, warner_c@hotmail.com

Treasurer Rob McCoy, 403-347-1363, rgmccoy@shaw.ca, 

Director Brian Davies, 403-318-4577,  bcdavies@telus.net,

Director Tony Lindhout, 403-347-8463, tslindhout@shaw.ca

Director Craig Parker, 403-346-2627, crgparker04@gmail.com,

CLUBHOUSE MANAGEMENT
TBA 

FIELD AND MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR
TBA

INSTRUCTOR COORDINATORS
Will Gross 403-346-6119,
Rob McCoy 403-347-1363, cell: 403-396-5747

AUCTION 
Rob McCoy

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Eraldo Pomare, 403-343-2072, pomare@telusplanet.net
snail-mail: 1 MacKenzie Crescent, Red Deer, AB, T4N 0H6

WEBMASTER
Vince Mulhall, cell: 1-403-505-7002, vmulhall@shaw.ca

COUNTY OF RED DEER BYLAW ENFORCEMENT
403-343-6301 (Call will be forwarded to member on duty). 

Field GPS Coordinates: N52o 12’ 6”, W113o 42’ 18” (N52o 12.106’, W113o 42.304’)
CARFF on Facebook   https://www.facebook.com/groups/1418503868392501/
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Don't  Do this with your Exhaust
Randolph Janssen

On Friday April 5th of this year the Carl Goldberg 
Extra 300 kit I worked on this winter caught fire. It 
was a lightly overcast day, the temperature at plus 8 
and a 12 km/h wind t from the south.
The runways were clear of snow and the pond on the 
south east corner of the field was mostly drained. 

I setup the plane in the pit area without the wing as 
the only business of the day was to test the engine. I 
ran 2 tanks of fuel.

Most of the first tank was spent trying to figure out 
how to get fuel to the carburetor with a 2 hose system 
and a cowling that prohibited access to the carburetor.  When I’d figured it out, the engine 
started backwards and the resulting thrust pushed the body back onto the single restraining 
fork. I added a second fork to the body for better restraint.  When the engine was properly 
restarted, I trimmed my throttle minimums and set the mix to four clicks rich.  

On the second tank, the engine started on the first turn and 14 ounces of 15% glow was spent 
in 6 minutes at full throttle. This Saito 180 came from a re-kitted Giles 232: the exhaust pipes 
attached to the exhaust plenum had worked very well to keep the dirt off the rest of the engine, 
motor mounts and most of the firewall.  With these tubes missing as a result of the crash, I 
needed to find a way to duct the hot exhaust gasses out from under the cowling away from the 
plane: I wrapped a short length of light aluminum dryer vent around the exhaust plenum.  
An added benefit of this modification was that it worked very well at producing smoke.  I have a 
short 30 second video of that effect.  

The third tank was added and I proceeded to start the engine.  On the third turn I heard the all 
too familiar "WOOF" from all those fond, distant memories of past summer camp fires.

Now...Do you know that feeling?   

The feeling you get when something is very wrong, but since you don't see It you can't find the 
words to really explain it to yourself?  Methanol evaporates at 12 degrees Celsius and auto 
ignites into a smokeless, colourless, odourless fire at 433 degrees Celsius. 

For fifteen seconds, 130 hours of work sitting there in the pit area did not look like anything 
except a summer full of learning and promise.

A drop of invisibly burning fuel fell from my improvised exhaust duct causing a small yellow lick 
of flame to sprout from the grass beneath it.  

Over the next ten seconds I could not do anything except experience a reality re-set of my 
expectations for the very near future.  Heat from the fire in the exhaust duct was causing the 
fuel and air in the full tank to expand, pushing more fuel into the exhaust plenum. 
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25 seconds had now passed.  
The covering between the duct 
and fuel tank and battery 
compartment had burnt away, the 
polystyrene engine cowling was 
burning and I noticed the burning 
grass had blossomed bright 
yellow and then mostly subsided 
into a patch of thick black hair. 
Seeing this detail and knowing 
that the recently melted snow 
was also the cause of my wet 
knee-caps.  I determined that I 
could safely minimize the heat 
from under the fuel tank by taking 
my burning plane for a walk.

I lifted the plane by the tail. 
Placed the tail up-wind and 
proceeded to pull the plane in the 
same direction stamping out the 
small methanol fires every 10 
seconds or so.  The fuel stopped 
flowing after a minute and the only thing to contend with was the burning Polystyrene cowling 
and nylon propeller.   I used my chicken stick to peel of the hottest part of the burning cowling 
and then with 3 sharp breaths, I blew out the rest of the fire.   

Damage:
Three square feet of orange covering.  
One polystyrene cowling. 
One 18/6 nylon ACP propeller
One foam battery holder 
One 5 cell NIMH battery, 
One slightly charred wood fuel tank holder 
One 14 oz fuel tank

The next problem I needed to contend with was, what caused the fire?  

The fire had started in the exhaust duct.  so logic dictates that there was some property in or of 
the exhaust duct that caused the fire to start there.  

My first theory, was that a chemical reaction had taken place between the material used in the 
aluminum alloy dryer duct and the nitro-methane in the fuel. The next theory is much simpler: 
HEAT

Online there is little information about the exhaust manifold temperatures of glow engines.  I 
was able to get scattered temperatures ranging from 370 to 525 degrees Celsius. The lowest 
temperature in my research is only 63 degrees shy of methanol’s auto-ignition temperature.  
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Also, the cowling and the thin aluminum dryer duct around the exhaust plenum prevented the 
propeller wash from cooling the exhaust components.

I now believe this to be the cause of the fire supported by two additional pieces of evidence.
First, the smoke. Second, overspill from the fuelling operations ended up as vapour that in the 
top of the exhaust duct.

Heat.
Fire.

Such short words.

EDITOR’S SOAPBOX
Eraldo Pomare 
This year’s CARFF Auction seemed to go like clockwork. This is largely thanks to the many 
members who came out to help - it was great to see.  Thanks also to members’ wives, family 
members & friends who gave of their time to support the club.  We won’t know the financial 
picture for a while, but from where I witnessed the proceedings, I felt the overall lot quality and 
realized prices was better than recent years. A special thanks to Rob McCoy for organizing the 
auction again this year.

May is going to be a a busy month for CARFF: the auction will be followed by Ron Hall’s “Show 
& Shine” on Sat. May 11.  Bring out your new builds, auction acquisitions, purchases or  even 
your not-so-new models!  It’s really just an excuse to have a fun-fly.  I will be holding the annual 
“CARFF Sailplane & Aerotow Weekend” on Sat/Sun May 25 & 26.  The weather just has to get 
better before May 11.  Right?

Thanks Randolph for the above cautionary tale about fire resulting from a modification to his 
exhaust system.  

As RC modellers, it’s easy to forget that we have flammable materials, energy and heat.  Glow 
fuel (and kerosene) is fairly forgiving, but as Randolph demonstrated, it can ignite.  Gasoline is 
much more volatile and likely to ignite, so we all need to be extra cautious when handling it.  
Electricity and gasoline should never mix.  Venting confined spaces around fuel tanks and 
tubing joints is important so as to avoid building up concentrations of gasoline vapours.  And, 
don’t forget that LiPo batteries can ignite if mishandled. 
 
Safety first!  It’s always good to have a fire extinguisher handy; even for glow fuel. 
At the next meeting, let’s take the time to discuss having one or more club provided fire 
extinguishers available on site.

Finally, remember that a first aid kit is available in the club-house in case of need.
If you do make use of the first aid kit, please either replenish it or let a member of the executive 
know so that it can be restocked.
 

Note: “The Antenna” needs your articles, photos and sketches!  Previously published articles must be accompanied by a release 
(permission) from the copyright holder.
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        2019 CARFF Auction
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CARFF General Meeting
May 1, 2019

In Attendance: Perry Friesen, Chris Warner, John Ferguson, Jon From, Eraldo Pomare,  Wayne Hutmacher, Rob 
McCoy, Gary Allison, Rene Weber, Ron Hall, Brian Davies, George Rehman, Tony Lindhout,  Wayne Hopp, Cory 
Derbyshire, Rey Musikov, Evan Ritchie, Scott Nelson, Craig Parker,  Ken Heck, Greg McMaster, Herb Curran, Buzz 
Berezowski, Harvey Fodor, Tim Hergent, Randolph Janssen, Brad Cleland, Arker Rachal, Adam Tomalty and Mike 
Trevors. 

The meeting was called to order @ 19:37  by Jon.  

Agenda:   Additions -New business Craig. Flags for CARFF.                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Motion made by George, Seconded by Brian to approve agenda.  Carried. 

Minutes:        
                  Motion was made by Tony, Seconded by Rene to adopt the April minutes as published in the newsletter.  
Carried. 

Financial Report: 
                 The balance in the bank account is $11,598.18 and a GIC of $ 15,618.63 for a total of $27,216.81. 
                 Motion made by Rob, seconded by Wayne to adopt the financial report.  Carried. 
                                  
Old Business: 
                May 11, 2019 Show & Shine, CARFF Field, 09:00-17:00, Organizer: Ron Hall. 
                May 25, 26, 2019  Sailplane Weekend, CARFF Field, 10:00-16:30, Organizer: Eraldo Pomare 
  
                     
                 
New Business: 
              New MAAC/Alberta Flags are ready to hung up on the poles, thanks Craig.  
              No 2019 Air Show or Mall Show  
               
              CARFF  Auction status - Rob  
                   - Mike Shopping list for Kitchen 
                   - Gary Sound Equipment. 
                   - Door prize and Raffle is a Transmitter and a Plane.  
                   - Everyone to Help , setup start at 08:00 at Sylvan Lake Hall. 
                   
            
                            

 Open Discussion:   
Gravel is here at CARFF and need to be spread , Jon will contact Ethan for the Skid Steer. 
CARFF Field Maint crews for 2019 Please see attached   
  

 Adjournment:   Motion by Eraldo  at 8:13 that the meeting adjourn.  Carried. 

  
__________________________________                       ____________________________________ 

Pres. Jon From        Sec. Chris Warren  
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2019 Calendar of CARFF Events
May 11, 2019 (Sat) Show & Shine, CARFF Field, 09:00-17:00, Organizer: Ron Hall
May 25/26, 2019 (S/S) Sailplane Weekend, CARFF Field, 10:00-16:30, Organizer: Eraldo Pomare
Jun 5, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, CARFF Field Clubhouse
Jul 3, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, CARFF Field Clubhouse
Aug 4 2019, (Sun) Airshow CARFF Field; Organizers; Jon From & Vince Mulhall Event Cancelled
Aug 7, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, CARFF Field Clubhouse
Sep 4, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, CARFF Field Clubhouse
Oct 2, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, CARFF Field Clubhouse
Nov 6, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, Red Deer Flying Club - Red Deer Regional Airport
Dec 4, 2019 (Wed) Club Meeting, 7:30 PM, Red Deer Flying Club - Red Deer Regional Airport

(Election Night for 2020 Executive)

NOTE: If you know of other clubs who would like to have their events listed in the CARFF newsletter, 
please have them send the info to the editor
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